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Exploring the Benefit/Risk of Radiation 
for Patients and Communication and 
Understanding for the Patient

COLIN WALSH, MEDICAL PHYSICIST, ST. JAMES’S HOSPITAL

Overview

oJustification

oWhat is known about radiation risk

oImaging Modalities and Risk

oCumulative dose and Risk

oCommunicating Risk

Justification

SI 256

Referring

Benefit
Protection of Patients

As Low As Reasonably 
Achievable

JUSTIFICATION - OPTIMISATION
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Exploring Radiation Risk

Types of radiation induced health effects

CELL MODIFICATION

STOCHASTIC

Somatic cells

Late onset (years/decades)

Cancer or Leukaemia

epidemiologically attributable in large 
populations

STOCHASTIC

Germ Cells

Late onset (years/decades) 

Hereditary effects 

expressed in the foetus, in the live born 
or descendants

CELL DEATH

DETERMINISTIC

Somatic cells

Early onset (weeks/months)

Clinically attributable in an exposed individual

Timing of events leading to  radiation effects

•Energy deposition

•Excitation 
/Ionisation

•Initial particle 
tracks

Physical 
Interactions

•Radical formation

•Chemical 
reactions

•Initial DNA 
Damage

Chemical
Interactions •DNA breaks / Base 

damage

Chemical 
Interactions

•Repair processes

•Damage fixation 

•Cell death

Biological 
Reactions •Mutations 

/transformations
•Proliferation of 
damaged cells

Biological 
Reactions

•Somatic Cell

•Cancer

•Leukaemia

Effects • Germ Cell

• Hereditary 
Effects

Effects

10-15 to 10-12

seconds
10-9 to 10-6

seconds
1 msec 1 sec to 1 hour 1 day to 1 year Years to Decades 100 years

Deterministic Effects

If a sufficient number of cells in an 
organ or tissue are killed, its 
function can be impaired. For 
doses greater than the threshold, 
the severity of the effect 
increases with the dose.

Threshold not normally reached in 
diagnostic imaging

Skin Injuries

40 year old male who had 

 coronary angiography

 coronary angioplasty

 2nd angiography procedure due to 
complications

 coronary artery by-pass graft on a 
single day.

18-21 months after the 
procedure, tissue necrosis.

Radiation-induced Skin Injuries from Fluoroscopy

http://www.fda.gov/cdrh/RSNAii.html
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Deterministic effects   

Cedars-Sinai radiation overdoses went 
unseen at several points. The dosage --
eight times the programmed amount --
appeared on technicians' screens during 
CT scans. Doctors also missed the 
problem. 80 of 206 stroke patients who 
had received the overdose experienced 
hair loss.  Experts say blind trust of 
medical machinery is a growing 
concern.

Report on Overdose in CT
“Band alopecia” CTA Brain perfusion 

Stochastic effects

A stochastic effect is caused 
by damage to a cell that 
produces genetically 
transformed but 
reproductively viable 
descendents.  Cancer and 
hereditary effects of radiation 
are considered to be 
stochastic.  The probably of a 
stochastic effect, instead of 
its severity, increases with 
dose.

5% per Sv

5 people from every 100 exposed to 1 Sv of radiation will (may) get a fatal 
cancer

or

Potenitally, 5 people in every 100,000 exposed to 1 mSv

Assumes a Linear No Threshold model, with risk linearly associated with dose

Low dose radiation & risk

Dose, Imaging 
Modalities and Risk General X-ray

CT
DXA

Mammography

Nuclear Medicine

PET/CT

Fluoro: IR, Bariums, Theatre, 

Cath Lab, Endovascular

Imaging Modalities

There is a wide range of 
imaging equipment and 
modalities, ranging from 
Nuclear medicine through 
the various  X-Ray imaging 
systems

Dose vary between 
equipment and equipment 
types and are also affected 
by patient characteristics.
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Radiation Units used in RP

Gy

Sv

Sv

Equivalent dose to Organ might be used to 
assess if threshold for deterministic effects 
exceeded; might be used as input to risk for 
cancer

Effective dose might be used to compare 
exposures between different imaging 
modalities; might be in basic risk estimates 
although large error bar limits value

Equipment exposure values

One problem for estimating dose is that Radiation equipment cannot provide a direct measure 
of patient dose: however, we can estimate patient dose based on the measures of radiation the 
equipment provides.

Radiographic and fluoroscopy systems report DAP values for exposures or exams

CT units provide at CTDI or DLP value for each exam

MGD (mGy) is measured or calculated by Mammography X-Ray units and is a measure of dose to the breast

Estimating patient dose from a radiographic 
exposure

Sample Effective Dose Estimate  for PA chest

Tissue

Average Tissue Dose 
(uSv, Equivalent 
Dose) Weighting factor

Contribution to E 
(microSievert)

lung 50 0.12 6

breast 50 0.05 2.5

esophogus 50 0.05 2.5

thyroid 50 0.05 2.5

Effective Dose (assume other tissues receive no dose) 13.5

Chest radiograph 0.02mSV CT Chest 5.1mSv

5.1/0.02 = 255

Effective dose is also useful if we want to 
compare doses for different types of exams

Royal College of Radiologists (UK) Classification, 2012

Risk from different imaging scans
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Recurrent Imaging and 
Risk

Should the justification of medical exposures take 
account of radiation risks from previous 
examinations?

We become 
aware of 

large dose 
history

Cumulative Dose and Risk Gambler's Fallacy  

The way in which we model risk – stochastically – can cause confusion when the 
risk is repeated

There is a tendency to think heads more is a more likely outcome if last few 
throws of the coin were tails

Similarly, there can be a tendency think x-ray more risky if patient has had 
previous x-rays

Creates cognitive bias, but based on a fallacy

Justification and recurrent imaging

Dose Histories can be useful for 
prompting us to check previous imaging;

However, we need to be wary of the 
strong potential for dose history to create 
cognitive bias.

Errors in risk assessment due to 
cumulative dose have the potential to 
skew the justification process to the 
detriment of patient care

10mSv 
CT 
scan

10mSv 
CT 
scan

Don’t deemphasize risk!

http://www.google.ie/url?url=http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Phaeochromozytoma_CT_coronal.jpg&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=EHkNVLu1I4eg7Ab0h4GQAQ&ved=0CDYQ9QEwETgo&usg=AFQjCNHpEKboXjvGz_CYk95N--gtjtjR_w
https://www.google.ie/url?url=https://www.authenticfx.com/probability-in-trading-forex.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjMhrK4-s_PAhUoJMAKHeyQAwUQwW4IHTAE&usg=AFQjCNGhwTij1TDHJH_EteP2bDOa7qWaJA
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Communicating Risk

Explaining Risk

Deterministic
◦ Predictable and avoidable, if we limit. Straightforward to describe

Stochastic
◦ Semi-predictable, but unavoidable, so we have to minimise the risk.  Long 

latency; probabilistic: difficult to explain

Effective Dose and Lifetime Risk for Cancer

Term for 

Risk

Examination Mean 

Effective 
Dose

Risk of 

Fatal 
cancer

Negligible Dental 

Radiograph

Panoramic 

dental

0.002

0.007

1 in 10 

million

1 in 3 million

Minimal Chest PA 

Radiograph

Skull 

Radiograph

0.02

0.03

1 in 1 million

1 in 700,000

Very Low Hip X-Ray

Lung Perfusion 

Tc 99

0.3

1

1 in 60,000

1 in 20,000

Low Chest CT Scan

Bone Scan Tc 

99

8

3

1 in 25,000

1 in 7,000Incidence of cancer in 
population is 1 in 3.

Natural Incidence

Medical Radiation risk @ 5% per Sv

Procedure
Typical Effective dose 

(mSv)

No. in a million 

risk

Dental X-Ray 0.011 0.5

Chest X-Ray 0.02 1

Abdomen X-Ray 0.7 34

Barium swallow 1.8 90

CT Abdomen 10 500

NM Bone Scan 4 200

Examples of other One in a Million Risks

•Smoking 1 cigarette 

•Travelling 50 miles by car

•Travelling 25 miles by air

•Rock climbing for 1.5 minutes

•Canoeing for 6 minutes

•Being aged 60 for 20 minutes (30 for 9 hours)

•Exposure to 20µSv

Perception of risk
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Example of communication
Communication in a clinical setting

Summary

•Justification

•What is known about radiation risk

•Stochastic risks most relevant to diagnostic

•Interpreting risk ; communicating risk

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.x-raysafety.com/radiation-sign-jpg/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=IYdTVLCsCMWP7Ab9u4GYDg&ved=0CCIQ9QEwBg&usg=AFQjCNEd-2tYLrKH4KGZD4Bm2M5h4YM_qw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.nepetimaging.com/casemonth_september_08.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=S4dTVIHwIvT37Aau0IGIDw&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&usg=AFQjCNGaQgsdRlL3ZHO5Ju0vpgcO9rvxEw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.x-raysafety.com/radiation-sign-jpg/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=IYdTVLCsCMWP7Ab9u4GYDg&ved=0CCIQ9QEwBg&usg=AFQjCNEd-2tYLrKH4KGZD4Bm2M5h4YM_qw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.nepetimaging.com/casemonth_september_08.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=S4dTVIHwIvT37Aau0IGIDw&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&usg=AFQjCNGaQgsdRlL3ZHO5Ju0vpgcO9rvxEw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.forbes.com/sites/michaelcannon/2014/05/13/romneycare-study-justifies-neither-that-law-nor-obamacare-nor-universal-coverage/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=xYZTVK3qCqKa7gbVxYDwBQ&ved=0CBoQ9QEwAg&usg=AFQjCNHTq5QDi8zpjNEIjmdXt6kQ9ONAxA
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.x-raysafety.com/radiation-sign-jpg/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=IYdTVLCsCMWP7Ab9u4GYDg&ved=0CCIQ9QEwBg&usg=AFQjCNEd-2tYLrKH4KGZD4Bm2M5h4YM_qw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.nepetimaging.com/casemonth_september_08.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=S4dTVIHwIvT37Aau0IGIDw&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&usg=AFQjCNGaQgsdRlL3ZHO5Ju0vpgcO9rvxEw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.x-raysafety.com/radiation-sign-jpg/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=IYdTVLCsCMWP7Ab9u4GYDg&ved=0CCIQ9QEwBg&usg=AFQjCNEd-2tYLrKH4KGZD4Bm2M5h4YM_qw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.x-raysafety.com/radiation-sign-jpg/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=IYdTVLCsCMWP7Ab9u4GYDg&ved=0CCIQ9QEwBg&usg=AFQjCNEd-2tYLrKH4KGZD4Bm2M5h4YM_qw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.x-raysafety.com/radiation-sign-jpg/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=IYdTVLCsCMWP7Ab9u4GYDg&ved=0CCIQ9QEwBg&usg=AFQjCNEd-2tYLrKH4KGZD4Bm2M5h4YM_qw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.nepetimaging.com/casemonth_september_08.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=S4dTVIHwIvT37Aau0IGIDw&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&usg=AFQjCNGaQgsdRlL3ZHO5Ju0vpgcO9rvxEw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.nepetimaging.com/casemonth_september_08.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=S4dTVIHwIvT37Aau0IGIDw&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&usg=AFQjCNGaQgsdRlL3ZHO5Ju0vpgcO9rvxEw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.nepetimaging.com/casemonth_september_08.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=S4dTVIHwIvT37Aau0IGIDw&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&usg=AFQjCNGaQgsdRlL3ZHO5Ju0vpgcO9rvxEw

